SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING SYMPOSIUM

FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 2020
Vernon Downs Hotel Conference Center, Vernon, NY
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Sponsored by MO BOCES; Oneida BOCES; Herkimer BOCES; and
The Community Foundation of Herkimer and Oneida Counties

Audience: Educators, Counselors, Social Workers, Nurses,
Teacher Aides/Assistants, Special Education, Outside Agencies

Come join us for a day of SEL with consultant:

MARC BRACKETT, Ph.D.

Founding Director of the Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence; Professor in the Child Study Center, Yale School of Medicine; Expert in Adult and Child Emotional Intelligence; Lead Developer of RULER, an Evidence-Based approach to Social and Emotional Learning

Marc is the author of Permission to Feel. He will be presenting Unlocking the Power of Emotions to Achieve Optimum Well-being and Success. Emotions matter. What we do with our emotions is especially important. The goal of this presentation is to:

- Inspire a new mindset around the power of emotion as to transform our lives,
- Describe the five key underlying skills of emotional intelligence, known as the “RULER” skills, and
- Provide innovative strategies and tools for developing emotional intelligence so that our emotions help, rather than hinder, our well-being and success at home, in school, at work, and in everyday life.

7:45 to 8:30 a.m. - Sign In and light breakfast provided.
Workshop Registration Cost: $85 per person (Lunch is provided.)

{MO BOCES districts billed through 512 CoSer; Non-Component districts billed through an Adjustment to Service and Agencies: Self-pay, check made out to Madison-Oneida BOCES}

Deadline to register is February 3, 2020

Register through MY LEARNING PLAN (click on Madison-Oneida BOCES course catalog) or go to www.moboces.org/scd & click on “Workshop Registration.”
If you cannot register through My Learning Plan, contact Tracy Pulverenti at tpulverenti@moboces.org. CTLE approved #423